[Various methods of overcoming resistance to therapy in childhood and adolescent schizophrenia].
Under examination there were 64 schizophrenic children and adolescents resistant to psychopharmacotherapy. For overcoming the resistance a method of sudden cancellation of the psychotropic drugs (as well as some of its modifications, such as, combinations with sulfozine and diuretics) was used. The control group consisted of 32 patients in whom the psychopharmacotherapy was not interrupted. As a result of using the sudden cancellation method and its modifications a marked therapeutic effect (remissions of the types "B" and "C") was obtained in 36 patients out of the 64. This effect was the most pronounced in 18 patients (out of 22) with depressive-delusional states. The effectiveness of the method used was confirmed by comparison with the control patients. At the same time the "cancellation syndrome" that developed after the therapy interruption was less pronounced and lasting than in adult patients.